Anastomotic recurrence in the oesophagus complicating gastrectomy for adenocarcinoma of the stomach.
Gastric adenocarcinomas often spread to the distal oesophagus. Failure to control the disease in this area during total and proximal subtotal gastrectomy results in recurrence at the oesophageal anastomosis. The incidence of recurrence in a series of 351 such patients was 10 per cent and was influenced by the location of the main lesion, the stage of the disease, the presence of tumour at the margin of resection and the length of clearance of the oesophageal margin. Recurrence were prevented only with in vivo margins greater than 12 cm. Dysphagia combined with radiological signs of oesophageal obstruction was diagnostic of anastomotic recurrence regardless of the results obtained by oesophagoscopy and biopsy. Treatment was seldom effective in patients developing recurrence. Complete excision of the entire recurrent process offered the only hope for a long survival in these patients. Prevention by obtaining adequate oesophageal clearance at the time of gastrectomy is the only reasonable approach to this problem. The adequacy of resection cannot be judged accurately by intraoperative palpation of the oesophagus or by frozen section examination of the surgical margins.